
To the staff at Anthony Eddy’s Wildelife Studio 
 
I would like to express my deepest gratitude and thanks for preserving my “BOO”. I cannot how 
much it has meant to me to have Boo back home again. He looks so peaceful and handsome. 
Everyone that knows Boo expects him to greet them by wagging his tail proceeded by getting off 
the couch to bark “hello” to them just as he always did. Many people still talk to him when 
entering our home, forgetting that he cannot respond with his usual bark. His hair is so silky and 
smooth and even though it may seem silly, I was so happy I could still see two of his little front 
teeth J I had so many funny memories of trying to brush his teeth it made me smile to see them 
again J In January 2001, at the age of 12, Boo was diagnosed with heart failure and only given 6 
months to live. Through our local cardiologist we discovered that Colorado State University had 
a doctor by the name of Chris Orton who had just started preforming open-heart surgery on pets. 
We put our Boo on a waiting list but we were given little hope that he would make it to the 
surgery date. In April 2002 BOO became the 7th dog to have a successful mitral valve repair 
surgery. It was at time a difficult recovery but he fought hard and came back stronger than ever! 
He went on to live another 4 years of life filled with lots of playing, swimming and fun times. It 
is for this that I sought your services to preserve BOO. We felt that after all BOO went through 
we could not just dispose his body, he deserved more because he loved life so much and fought 
hard to stay here with us. I thank you for always being available to talk to me and let me know 
BOO was safe there with you. It just felt good knowing you could see him even though I could 
not. I deeply appreciate the kindness I received from Les who was always available to answer 
any questions or concerns I had, she is so wonderful! While Boo was with you, I was diagnosed 
with a brain tumor and had to have brain surgery. All I cared about was to make it through 
surgery so I could see my Boo when he came home again. It was my desire to see him again that 
keep me fighting to stay alive and get better. I was determined to be here to see him after waiting 
so many months for him to come back home. It is thanks to you and your staff that I have Boo to 
keep me going! Being able to have him next to me during the recovery process has helped me 
through the ruff times. To anyone who is skeptical about this process, I am here to say it is the 
greatest gift ever if you cannot bear to part with your pet, you will not regret it! You can trust 
that the staff at Anthony Eddy’s will bring your pet back to you as you remember them and they 
will always treat you with kindness and respect. I am forever grateful to them and they are truly a 
blessing!  
Thanks again to everyone at Anthony Eddy’s and I know BOO is thanking you too from heaven 
above! 
 
Sincerely,  
 
Michelle Broman 
 

	


